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CASA AZUL
Vale do lobo

Beside the beach and extending towards the golf clubhouse is the old village, a charming pedestrianised warren of
narrow cobbled streets in one of the best locations in Vale do Lobo. This very attractive, beautifully renovated
townhouse is situated in a much sought after location, a fantastic spot with private gardens enclosed by tall hedges
and terrific views from the upper terraces. It's just a short stroll from the beautiful golden sandy beach and the Praça
(pronounced prassa), the popular beachside centre with a range of shops, restaurants and bars.

Living accommodation is arranged over several half levels. There are two twin bedrooms on the upper levels, each
has air con, wardrobe and en suite bathroom with over-bath shower. Doors on the landing to a small balcony with
great views down Vale do Lobo to the sea, which is just a stroll away. There’s also access to a delightful roof terrace
with views over the surrounding rooftops, furnished with reclining chairs where you can relax and catch some sun.

Compact yet well-equipped kitchen and formal dining area, doors open to a secluded rear patio, a sun trap that’s
ideal for dining or  morning coffee. Steps down to the entrance level and the comfortable lounge with sofa, chair and
a large TV. Doors to paved terrace with attractive table and chairs for al fresco dining shaded by the large parasol.
The lawns are surrounded by tall hedges giving you privacy yet still allowing plenty of sunshine. There’s a second
area of enclosed garden to the side of the townhouse, where children could easily play ball games, still with
convenient supervision.

Although every care has been taken to make sure photographs and descriptions are kept updated, the information
provided is only a guideline; The properties are subject to changes, updates and improvements. This property
advertisement does not constitute property particulars.

TOWNHOUSE V2

Bedrooms 2
Maid Services
Bathrooms 2
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PROPERTY DETAILS:
BED CONFIGURATION
1st Bedroom: 2 Single Beds
2nd Bedroom: 2 Single Beds

AMENITIES
Fully Equipped
Kitchen
Pool Towels
Concierge Services
WIFI
BBQ
Safe

Fully Equipped
Kitchen
Washing Machine
BBQ

NEARBY
Distance from beach: 4 minutes' walk
Distance from Golf: 5 minutes' walk
Distance from Airport: 30 minutes' drive
Beach
Green Spaces
Golf Course
Supermarket
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